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The 1924 Tomokan 
This, the Rollins College Annual, will be distributed in May. 
In every department it will be an improvement over the year 
books of previous years. It will correctly portray the new Rollins 
and should therefore interest those connected with the old Rol- 
lins. It is the only way in which the real spirit of the college 
and the student life can be understood. It is a book that will ap- 
peal to anyone who has known and loved Rollins. 
This book will be beautifully bound and profusely illustrated in a 
clever way, emphasizing the "Tar" idea. There will be pictures 
and records of faculty, the classes, the teams and the various 
organizations. 
The price is $4.00 
Send Orders to MERLE WEAVER, '26, Business Manager, 
Chase Hall, Rollins College, 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
The Rollins Sandspur 
You are not too old to enjoy reading your college paper. 
The Sandspur is bigger and better than ever; it is well edited and 
full of interesting student news; it is well printed at your own 
college press, and comes out every Friday as regularly as Dr. Hyde 
used to go to sleep in Caesar class. 
Pin a memorandum with your name and address to a check for 
$3.00 and mail to Robert Colville, Circulation Manager, Winter 
Park, for a full college year's subscription (nine months) extend- 
ing into next year, not expiring with the commencement number 
this year; or take advantage of our 
Special Offer to Alumni 
Send $1.00, mentioning the Alumni Record, and we will send you the Sand- 
spur for the balance of the college year. You will want to read regularly the 
"Spurs," "College Comment," "Radio News," "ConservatoryNotes," "The 
Prof's Corner," "Gridgraphs," "Tar and Feathers," and the other snappy 
departments, besides the regular weekly news and the really serious editorials. 
Do it now. You will never regret it. 
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DEFICIT  IN  RUNNING  EXPENSES 
As will be noted from the college adver- 
tisement carried on the back of the Record, 
the donations for current expenses of the 
college have fallen off at a terrific rate since 
the death of the heaviest contributor, 
Charles H. Morse. The problem of finding 
new friends who would take Mr. Morse's 
place in guaranteeing the running expenses 
from year to year has faced the trustees 
for the past two years. It has not been 
solved. But the deficit must be met from 
year to year until the income-producing 
endowment increases to such an extent that 
the budget can be balanced. 
At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the Alumni Association, a plan 
for assisting the trustees in raising suffi- 
cient funds for the guaranteeing of such 
deficits was worked out. 
IRVING BACHELLER, FINANCIER 
At the conclusion of the chapel service 
February 10, at which Irving Bacheller 
spoke on "The Quest of Happiness", this 
great friend of Rollins College appealed to 
the more than 500 people present to interest 
themselves in the welfare of Rollins College 
so that the "soul of Winter Park" might 
be preserved. Mr. Bacheller appealed in 
particular for contributions to the Alumni 
Association fund making possible a cam- 
paign for the raising of a sum guaranteeing 
deficits for the next two years. The re- 
sponse to his appeal was most cordial and 
generous,—a tribute to his own great efforts 
for Rollins and an indication of a growing 
interest on the part of the public in the 
work of Rollins College. The total amount 
collected, $910.59, will doubtless be largely 
increased so that an effective plan for the 
financing of the college may be begun at an 
early  date. 
THE QUEST OF HAPPINESS 
On February 10 Rollins again had the 
unique privilege of knowing more intimately 
one of the great thinkers and doers of the 
day, Irving Bacheller. His address, "The 
Quest of Happiness," was eagerly listened 
to by one of the largest assemblages ever 
formed in Winter Park. Says this philoso- 
pher: "We find it all over the world, almost 
without exception, that the greatest happi- 
ness is found by those who give and do 
good for their fellowmen." If this is the 
true formula for happiness—and who is 
there who can deny it?—then Irving Bachel- 
ler should be a very happy man. 
THE  THIRTY-NINTH   MILESTONE 
Rollins College has celebrated another 
birthday. She is now looking forward to 
that Fortieth Anniversary which will come 
in 1925. This Thirty-ninth year has re- 
corded worthy developments which will 
tend to make a strong foundation for the 
growth of future years. An outstanding- 
achievement has been the elimination of the 
academy and the placing of all the work on 
a strictly collegiate basis. 
The Fortieth year must first of all solve, 
at least temporarily, the financial problem 
which each month is growing more com- 
plex. 
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THE ROLLINS CALENDAR 
MARCH 
2—Sunday—11.00 a. m., Methodist Church: 
Exposition by Edwin Markham, the 
poet, of his poem, "The Testing". 
2—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Orlando High 
School Auditorium: Chapel speaker, 
Roger Babson, Statistician. 
4—Tuesday—Woman's Club: Annual 
Flower  Show. 
7—Friday—2:30 p. m., Mt. Dora: Water 
Meet. 
8:30   p.   m.,   Woman's   Club:    Annual 
Football Formal. 
9—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Methodist Church: 
Chapel speaker, Rev. W. L. Moody, 
President of the Northfield Schools. 
15—Saturday—8:00 p. m., Lakeland: De- 
bate, Southern College vs. Rollins; 
question, League of Nations. 
16—Sunday—8:00 p. m.    Chapel Service. 
23—Sunday—8:00 p. m.    Chapel Service. 
30—Sunday—8:00 p. m.    Chapel Service. 
31—Monday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall: 
Debate, Oklahoma Baptist University 
vs. Rollins; question, League of Na- 
tions. 
APRIL 
25—Friday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall: An- 
nual concert of glee clubs and orchestra. 
26—Saturday—8:30 a. m., Lake Virginia 
Water Course: Fifth Annual Water 
Meet for Florida High Schools. 
6:00 p. m., Commons: Dinner for Wa- 
ter Meet Contestants. 
8:30 p. m., Woman's Club: Dance for 
Water Meet Contestants. 
MAY 
1—ThursdayAnnual May Day Exercises. 
15—Thursday—Annual   High   School   Base 
Ball Championships. 
16—Friday—Annual High School Base Ball 
Championships. 
17—Saturday—Annual   High   School   Base 
Ball Championships. 
30—8:15 a. m.    Final Examinations begin. 
JUNE 
4—Wednesday—4:30 p. m.    Final Exami- 
nations close. 
8:00 p. m.    Senior Class Exercises. 
5—Thursday—8:00 p. m.    Commencement 
Exercises. 
Sexton Johnson, '20, of Orlando. 
New President of Alumni Ass'n and also 
elected to the College Board of Trustees. 
Randolph Lake, ex-'21, is now engaged in 
the oil business in Forest Lake, Minnesota. 
Jack Wilson of West Palm Beach passed 
through Winter Park recently en route to 
St.  Petersburg. 
Rose Solomon, after having spent the fall 
in New York, has returned to her home in 
Matanzas. 
Agnes Guiteras, who attended Rollins 
from 1908 to 1912, is a member of the fac- 
ulty of the Matanzas High School. Her en- 
gagement to Mr. C. Florente was recently 
announced. 
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The "Old Rollins" campus, where hundreds of alumni and visitors gathered for the 39th Annual Founders' Week Celebration, Feb. 20-24. 
Among the speakers were Edwin Markham, Ex-Chancellor McCormick of the University of Pittsburgh, and Strickland Gillilan, humorist. 
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FOUNDERS' WEEK ACTIVITIES 
. 
Founders' Week of 1924 marked two im- 
portant anniversaries—the 39th for Rollins 
College and the 42nd for the City of Winter 
Park. General events were so arranged 
that both occasions were jointly commemo- 
rated. 
Annual Meeting, Board of Trustees. 
Falling on the third Wednesday in Feb- 
ruary, the annual meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of Rollins was held in Carnegie 
Hall on the afternoon of February 20 this 
year. Those in attendance were: D. A. 
Cheney, E. S. Burleigh, Dr. C. R. Switzer, 
Mrs. C. L. Smith, H. A. Ward, T. W. Law- 
ton, Irving Bacheller, W. C. Comstock, H. 
W. Caldwell, Arthur Schultz, F. J. Frank, 
E. H. Brewer and W. R. O'Neal. A resume 
of the work completed by the Board will 
appear in the next issue of the Record. 
Important to the Alumni was the election 
of one of their number, Sexton Johnson, 
'20, of Orlando. Mr. Johpson is City Su- 
perintendent of Schools, has served as 
Treasurer of the- Florida Education Ass'n. 
and was recently appointed to an important 
committee of the Southern Ass'n. of Schools 
and Colleges. 
Bacheller Essay Contest 
On Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21, the an- 
nual Bacheller Essay Contest, for the Flor- 
ida High Schools, was held in Knowles 
Hall with President Sprague presiding. 
The six speakers on this occasion, who had 
been selected previously by the reading 
committee, were: Miss Vaudine Logan, 
Hillsborough High School, Tampa; Miss 
Dorothy L. Gage, Seabreeze High School; 
Miss Gladys Hough, Wauchula High School; 
Mr. James M. Shaw, Hillsborough High 
School, Tampa; Miss Elizabeth Alsobrook, 
Plant City High School; Mr. Ronald Hart, 
Daytona High School. 
Miss Alsobrook of Plant City and Mr. 
Shaw of Tampa were awarded the gold 
medals. Following the delivery of the es- 
says, Edwin Markham, the poet, read several 
of his own poems to the high school students 
who had assembled. 
32nd Anniversary Dinner of Delphic 
The Delphic Literary and Debating So- 
ciety observed its thirty-second anniversary 
with a dinner in the Commons on the even- 
ing of Thursday, February 21, following 
the Bacheller Contest. Guests of honor 
were Edwin Markham, the poet, the Bachel- 
ler contestants, and representatives of the 
high school literary societies of Florida. 
Among charter members of the Demosthenic 
Society and of the Friends in Council, fore- 
runners of the Delphic, who were present, 
included: Mr. F. J. Frank, '96, former 
president of the Demosthenic Society, Miss 
May Pomroy, former president of the 
Friends in Council, and Mrs. C. Fred Ward 
of the Friends in Council. Among other 
prominent alumni present was Miss Clara 
Louise Guild, '90, founder of the Alumni 
Association. 
Paul W. Potter, '24, president of the 
Delphic, welcomed the guests and intro- 
duced as toastmaster, Mr. Fritz J. Frank, 
'96, president of the Iron Age Publishing 
Co., one of the most successful alumni of 
which the college boasts. Before intro- 
ducing the speakers, Mr. Frank recounted 
a bit of history connected with the begin- 
ning of literary and debating work at 
Rollins, paying a high tribute to the energy 
and ability of Henry Mowbray in doing so. 
First among the speakers was James 
Shaw of the Hillsborough High School, 
Tampa, winner of one of the Bacheller 
medals, who told of the excellent influence 
exerted by the Bacheller Contest over Flor- 
ida High School boys and girls in the stim- 
ulation of original thought and graceful 
expression. Representatives of various 
high school literary societies of the State 
followed Mr. Shaw and told of the work 
being done by their organizations. Presi- 
dent Sprague was the last speaker. 
Winter Park's 42nd Anniversary. 
Washington's Birthday always brings 
much celebration to both Rollins and Winter 
Park, and the 1924 anniversary instead of 
being an exception to this rule, eclipsed all 
observances previously held. Winter Park's 
42nd birthday was duly celebrated on Lake 
Osceola on the afternoon of February 22, 
at "The Palms," the Brewer Estate. Among 
the events were a band concert, water events 
by students of the college, and speeches by 
OF   ROLLINS   COLLEGE 
a number of the founders. These orators 
were introduced by Osceola himself who, 
according to celebration tradition, descends 
upon Winter Park for this annual occasion 
to rekindle interest in the cause of the de- 
parted   Seminoles. 
Assemblage of Editors. 
As a part of its thirtieth anniversary, the 
Sandspur assembled visiting editors in the 
college library on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 
23, at three o'clock, to discuss problems of 
high school and college journalism. Edwin 
Markham, the poet, was present and con- 
tributed much to the discussions of the 
afternoon, by pointing out the various 
means of improvement in present-day 
writing. 
Markham Readings. 
Following the Delphic dinner, trustees, 
faculty, students, alumni and guests as- 
sembled at the Woman's Club to hear Edwin 
Markham read some of his own master- 
pieces. This proved to be one of the great 
literary treats of the year not only to 
students of Rollins, but to the many guests 
who had not had an opportunity to hear this 
poetic  genius. 
26th Annual Meeting, Alumni Ass'n. 
The 26th annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association was held in Carnegie Hall Sat- 
urday morning, February 23, it being the 
first event of Alumni Day in Founders' 
Week. Reports were received from Presi- 
dent Ingram, Alumni Trustee Lawton, 
Treasurer Ward and Business Manager Hill 
of the "Alumni Record." A number of im- 
portant committees were appointed and 
discussions regarding the financing of the 
alumni magazine and a campaign for the 
college were entered into. A detailed ac- 
count of these matters will be reviewed 
in the next issue of the Record. 
Alumni Luncheon for Seniors. 
The annual Alumni Luncheon in honor 
of the Seniors was held in the Commons, 
following the meeting of the Association. 
The attendance was larger than in years 
before. President Ingram of the Associa- 
tion acted as toastmaster and President 
K. C. Warner of the Senior Class expressed 
the thanks of the graduating class for the 
honor given them by the alumni. Dr. T. 
R. Baker, beloved by all Rollins, was the 
speaker and told of the Museum work and 
its progress of the past year. 
Sandspur Dinner. 
The final dinner of the week was that 
celebrating the thirtieth anniversary of the 
Rollins Sandspur, held in the Commons 
Saturday evening, February 23. Various 
members of the Florida press were present 
as guests of honor. Herbert Mosher, '26, 
editor of the Sandspur, welcomed the diners 
and introduced Edwin Markham, the poet, 
as toastmaster, who carried off the honors 
in his unique manner. Among the speakers 
were Miss Vaudine Logan, editor of the 
"Red and Black" of the Hillsborough High 
School, Tampa; Frank Kay Anderson, well- 
known journalist, and President Sprague. 
A quartet from the Florida Memorial Col- 
lege rendered an interesting program of 
folk  songs. 
Founders' Week Reception 
The annual reception by the trustees and 
faculty, to alumni, students and friends of 
the college, was held Saturday evening in 
the library, beginning at nine o'clock. As 
usual a large number of guests passed 
down the line to testify to the success of 
the week's activities. 
Founders' Day. 
Sunday, February 24, the final day of the 
various celebrations, stood out on the pro- 
gram as containing activities which com- 
memorated the founding of the institution 
thirty-nine years ago. In the morning, 
each of the four churches in the city held 
appropriate exercises, Ex-Chancellor Mc- 
Cormick of the University of Pittsburgh 
speaking before a huge congregation at the 
Methodist church. In the evening a union 
service was held in Knowles Hall at eight 
o'clock, with President Sprague presiding. 
Each of the three churches included in the 
proposed union plan of supporting the col- 
lege, were represented and plans for this 
endeavor were outlined. 
Officers of the Alumni Ass'n. for 1924-25. 
Officers for the ensuing year elected Feb. 
23 to lead the alumni are as follows: 
President—Sexton Johnson, '20. 
Vice-Presidents—Amelia Kendall, '22 
Secretary—R, W. Greene, '23. 
Treasurer—F. H. Ward, '21. 
Additional members of Council: 
Florence Bumby, '23. 
L. B. Fort, '09. 
C. S. Hayes, '23. 
W. M. Ingram, '22, chairman. 
THE  ALUMVI   UECOHD 
On the Shores of Lake Virginia 
(Events and news of the Campus) 
INSPIRATION  FROM  MARKHAM 
Outstanding events of the college year 
fall usually into the month of February. 
The most notable among such events has 
been the series of readings and lectures on 
the great poetic works given by the fore- 
most of American poets, Edwin Markham, 
who has lived on the campus during the 
month of February. Mr. Markham's lec- 
tures have supplemented the Poetry course 
offered by the English Department. His 
great interpretations have impressed them- 
selves indelibly on the minds of those stu- 
dents who have elected the course and also 
on the minds of a large number of visitors 
to the lectures. 
In addition to the formal lectures, Mr. 
Markham gave two hours a week to the 
criticism of poems written by students and 
others who cared to meet him in what has 
been called the "poet's corner" of the li- 
brary. 
DR. IRVING'S ADDRESS 
On February 3 Rollins had a treat in 
hearing the Rev. George Irving, Secretary 
of the International Committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. His subject, "God's Way of Ac- 
complishing Big Things in this World," was 
masterfully handled. Dr. Irving possesses 
a magnetic personality and is a most per- 
suasive speaker. 
HAMLIN  GARLAND   HERE 
On February 17 Hamlin Garland, the fa- 
mous author, was the chapel speaker, and 
true to form of his previous appearances at 
Rollins, his address was one of the best of 
the year. He will be remembered as the 
recipient of the Pulitzer Prize year before 
last. 
CLOVERLEAF ELECTS NEW 
HOUSE OFFICIALS 
Second semester officers of the Cloverleaf 
Student Government Association, recently 
elected, are: Eva Jones, '26, house presi- 
dent; Fay Hall, '26, first floor proctor; Ada 
McKay, '26, second floor proctor; Pearl 
Pearce, '27, third floor proctor. 
DONATIONS TO THE ALUMNI 
ASS'N   CAMPAIGN   FUND 
In response to the appeal of Irving Bach- 
eller at the Sunday evening chapel service, 
February 10, S910.59 was collected as a 
contribution to the campaign fund of the 
Alumni Association. The amounts run as 
follows: 
Irving Bacheller  $100.00 
W.  C.  Comstock 100.00 
E. H. Brewer :     100.00 
J. W. Austin .___:_     100.00 
W. R. O'Neal  ._._    100.00 
Mrs. C. L. Smith     100.00 
Mrs. Charles H. Morse ....    100.00 
General   Collection       210.59 
Total  $910.59 
It is expected that other contributions 
will follow and that the plans for an ef- 
fective campaign for the financing of the 
college may soon be launched. 
TENTH ANNUAL ROTARY BREAKFAST 
The Editors of the Sandspur and Record 
were guests at the Tenth Annual Rotary 
Breakfast at the Tampa Bay Hotel, Tampa, 
February 2, and enjoyed the elaborate en- 
tertainment which was one of the notable 
features of the South Florida Fair. B. C. 
Forbes, of Forbes Magazine, was the princi- 
pal speaker. Mr. Mosher of the Sandspur 
drew one of the prizes, $25 worth of type. 
ROLLINS BEFORE KISKI 
AND BELLEFONTE 
Thomas Quinn, '27, a graduate of the 
Bellefonte Academy of Pennsylvania, ran 
up to his home in Pittsburgh between sem- 
esters and while there took occasion to 
visit the scenes of his preparatory days 
and incidentally to tell the boys in the 
frozen north of the wonders of Rollins in 
a climate made for millionaires. So en- 
thusiastically was he received that he was 
encouraged to visit Kiski, the well-known 
preparatory school, where he also spoke. 
John Glassey, Jr., is attending Princeton 
Theological Seminary. 
OF   ROLLINS   COLLEGE 
MARION ROUS  RECITAL 
Marion Rous, ever popular pianist and for- 
mer head of that department in the Rollins 
College Conservatory of Music, returned to 
Winter Park Feb. 12 for an engagement in 
Knowles Hall. As she stepped upon the 
platform she received an ovation the like 
of which has not been witnessed in many 
a month. Between each number on the 
program she was presented with bouquet 
after bouquet of beautiful flowers, which 
served to indicate in what great esteem 
she is held by the Rollins and Winter Park 
public. 
Miss Rous' subject, "Concerning Program 
Music," was full of interest not only to the 
conservatory classes, but to the general 
public. Her exquisite rendition of her num- 
bers brought back to those present the days 
when Rollins claimed the distinction of hav- 
ing her as a member of the faculty. 
Mrs. Edgar K. Brockway (Margery 
Waide, ex-'17), who was one of the most 
efficient and popular managers of the girls' 
glee club, is now interested in amateur 
theatricals. Under her direction "The 
Maker of Dreams" was recently staged at 
the woman's club in Wellesley Hills. 
STRICKLAND GILLILAN, HUMORIST 
Phi Alpha Fraternity presented Strick- 
land Gillilan, the well-known humorist, at 
the Woman's Club, Feb. 28. He was greet- 
ed by a large audience and the boys netted 
a neat sum for their new house fund. 
Mr. Gillilan has written considerable 
verse but is best known for his contribu- 
tion of humorous stories to various leading 
publications. 
COLLEGE  PRESS  ASS'N  MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Florida Col- 
lege Press Association was held at South- 
ern College, Lakeland, Friday, February 15. 
Officers were elected and plans made for 
enlarging the work of the organization. 
Rollins was represented by Herbert Mosher, 
'26, Editor, and Robert Colville, '26, Circula- 
tion Manager, of the Sandspur. 
Eva C. McQuaters, '11, is living at 430 
Osceola St., Orlando, and is teaching Eng- 
lish in the Orlando High School. 
Mrs. C. H. Abbott, beloved former teach- 
er of Rollins, is spending the season with 
her daughter, Mrs. Belle Roxby, in St. 
Petersburg. 
Recently   Completed   Methodist   Episcopal Church of Winter Park, where, on February 
10th,  Irving  Bacheller  raised  more than   nine hundred dollars for Alumni campaign. 
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THE GENERAL CURRICULUM 
(This page will include from month to month items of interest to and studies in the various 
majors leading to the A.B. and  B. S. degrees, which majors are at present: Economics, 
English,  Chemistry, Education, Biology, Mathematics, Languages and History.) 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG 
MEN IN THE CITRUS INDUSTRY 
By W. W. Yothers, Orlando 
Bureau of Entomology 
In view of the recent slump in the citrus 
markets some people might think there 
was an overproduction of fruit or that the 
marketing situation was in such a condition 
as to ruin the industry for many years to 
come. I do not think however, that this 
situation has very much to do with the per- 
manency of the industry. In all probability 
it is only temporary and in a few weeks or 
at the most a year or so prices will be 
normal again. Certainly an industry will 
not permit conditions within to ruin it when 
they can be overcome. There are others 
who believe that owing to the tremendous 
plantings during the last few years there 
is bound to be an overproduction of citrus 
fruits which will make it necessary to sell 
them for less than it costs to produce them. 
Even though according to the State Nursery 
Inspector there have been nearly 8 1-2 mil- 
lion trees planted during the last 4 years 
and the potential production is in the neigh- 
borhood of 50 million boxes within the near 
future, I still believe that this is no cause 
for alarm and instead of being a reason for 
young men remaining out of the citrus in- 
dustry it is the very reason that they should 
fit themselves to carry on this enlarged in- 
dustry in a better and more efficient man- 
ner than it has been conducted in the past. 
There is a great opportunity for young 
men with the proper training to grow or- 
anges in a better and less expensive way 
than perhaps is done at the present time. 
Only a few growers are sufficiently inform- 
ed about fertilizers and their use to enable 
them to grow proper fruit at a minimum 
cost. A thorough knowledge as to the best 
methods to prevent or control citrus diseases 
and pests is likewise necessary to produce 
high quality fruit. In fact at the present 
time a large part of the spraying is wasted. 
Proper training would prevent this waste. 
A thorough knowledge of root stocks, vari- 
eties, cultivation, pruning and the funda- 
mentals of tree growth should enable a 
grower to succeed where others might fail. 
In fact at present many growers rely solely 
upon other people to tell them when to fer- 
tilize, the material to use and when pests 
and diseases should be controlled or pre- 
vented. They also rely upon other people 
to decide all questions relating to varieties 
and stocks. There is practically an unlim- 
ited opportunity for growers to so inform 
themselves as to make fruit growing not 
only more profitable but also more interest- 
ing. 
Perhaps the greatest opportunity in the 
entire industry for well trained men is in 
the marketing end as packing house man- 
agers. It is very doubtful if colleges and 
universities have furnished very many of 
the present managers. On the contrary 
these men have learned the business from 
the ground up. Most of them started in 
wheeling boxes of fruit then learning to 
pack, grade, etc., then receiving positions of 
greater importance as sub-foremen, fore- 
men and finally as packing house managers. 
These men are the result of a terrific strug- 
gle for existence and they have survived 
among hundreds who have started and fail- 
ed. In all probability most of the men 
have taken more than ten years to learn 
the business. Without of course casting 
the slightest reflections on any manager 
at the present time there is a great oppor- 
tunity for even better managers than we 
have. They should also understand more 
about the fruit which they handle, that it 
is a living organism and should be handled 
as such. The greatest need today in the 
marketing of fruit is the elimination of 
decay and this can only be done by the 
packing house manager understanding the 
causes of decay and how to prevent them. 
Training in Pathology will certainly bring a 
manager to realize the necessity for pre- 
ventive measures. In addition to their 
packing house duties, I feel that they should 
(Continued  on page  16) 
OP ROLLINS COLLEGE 
The Conservatory of Music 
(This page will include from month to month items of interest to and studies in the 
majors leading to the Bachelor of Music degree.) 
It is with pleasure that the personal 
friends of the late Susan Dyer learned some 
time ago of the intended memorial to honor 
her service and devotion to art. In view 
of the appropriate fact that the project is 
the donation of an out-of-door theatre situ- 
ated on Lake Virginia, I have been moved to 
submit to you various conversations with 
Miss Dyer which took place in New York 
1914 and 1920. 
The people of Winter Park are aware, in 
mourning the loss of so valued a citizen, 
an American of such wide culture and great 
intellect, that her greatest civic distinction 
was the gift of vision. The ability to see 
beyond—how rare! Broadly speaking, as 
well as in its narrower literary sense, Miss 
Dyer was a poet, for it was vouchsafed to 
her to discern beyond the immediate needs, 
the daily duties, the grind of collegiate 
routine, a bigger, sounder, Rollins, a more 
populous and more beautiful Winter Park. 
She saw Winter Park as an art center, alive 
twelve months in the year, but invigorated 
at definite intervals by pilgrims to its festi- 
vals and conferences. This, her beloved 
home, was to be the fount of Florida's mu- 
sical inspiration, the meeting place of cer- 
tain state organizations, as well as the rest- 
ful haven during the winter months of 
educational leaders, artists, and statesmen. 
That this point of view was definitely re- 
flected in more than one phase of activity, 
we who miss her civic leadership well know. 
It is my intention, however, merely to detail 
her remarks on one local need, namely an 
out-of-door theatre. 
At the time of the conversations I was a 
student of drama under Dr. Allan Abbott of 
Columbia. Connected with the course was 
one of America's most experienced men in 
the field of design and production in out-of- 
door theatres, who, when I told him of Miss 
Dyer's vision for Lake Virginia, gave me 
several conferences and heartily commend- 
ed the purpose. He was just back from a 
study of Italy's out-of-door theatres and in 
return for the snapshots of Rollins, showed 
me some he had caught of similar but more 
artificial locations in Europe. 
Miss Dyer arrived in New York a few 
days later and was as usual the helpful 
confidant of my studies and enthusiasms. 
When I told her of this new help in her 
plans and' spread before her several 
sketches, she grasped my hands and said, 
"My dear, that's been a dream of mine for 
years! How fine. We must put it through. 
Both the college and the town need, vitally 
need, an amphitheatre". 
The remainder of that happy afternoon 
was spent in going over lecture notes, illus- 
trated books, and sketches suggested for the 
purpose. 
Looking back over years of joyous com- 
radeship with this noble woman, I am re- 
minded that one could never catch up with 
her vision, any more than we average folk 
could match her in sympathy and under- 
standing of humanity. Let us mourn her 
as she herself mourned departed and loved 
ones by giving ourselves in time, talent, and 
money to make the earth a finer place. 
Mrs.   Jean   Reuter   (Sara   Yancey,   '18), 
author of the accompanying article. 
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Department of Pre-Professional Courses 
(This page will include from month to month items of interest to and studies in the two 
and four-year pre-professional  courses in Medicine, Law, Engineering and Theology.) 
A CAREER FOR ROLLINS 
(By W. S. Anderson) 
A peculiar problem is confronting Amer- 
ica, a problem the vastness of which is little 
realized. It is not a question dealing with 
our foreign policy, nor is it an issue of 
capital and labor. It is a question of brains. 
America needs engineers, chemists, tech- 
nical men, administrators, doctors, lawyers, 
professional leaders—brains. America is 
short of men who know the truth and who 
are trained in the power to state the facts; 
she is short of educated leaders. 
A generation ago the founders of Rollins 
anticipating this very need placed in the 
charter of the College this wise statement: 
"To establish and forever maintain an in- 
stitution of Christian learning; to promote 
the general interests of education; to qual- 
ify its students to engage in the learned 
professions or other employments of so- 
ciety, and to discharge honorably and use- 
fully the various duties of life." Rollins, 
then, was founded for the production of 
brains. 
Even though America needs more pro- 
fessional men, she has plenty of profes- 
sional and technical schools. The need is 
for the professional schools to produce a 
greater number of better trained graduates 
by giving their courses to a greater num- 
ber of more carefully selected students. 
The majority of technical and professional 
colleges have recognized this fact and are 
fast raising the requirements for admission, 
taking students of ability only; men al- 
ready trained in the fundamentals of their 
chosen fields. This has long been the case 
with the medical, dental, and law schools. 
Our technical colleges are requiring that 
the entering student have some knowledge 
of his science, or else they require that he 
take elementary training after his arrival. 
The professional schools are calling for 
students of high caliber—"brains" is what 
they want. 
The question arises: How can we prepare 
the student, how can we produce the brains ? 
The pre-professional course is the answer. 
Rollins  is  not  a   professional  or  technical 
institution and was never intended as such, 
but Rollins was founded to QUALIFY men 
for the professions and herein lies her 
career. With her ideal location, her train- 
ed faculty, and her wealth of courses Rol- 
lins is admirably suited to prepare students 
for advanced standing in our technical and 
professional  schools. 
The day when one could graduate from 
the barber shop and enter the professional 
school is long past. The pre-professional 
course is a necessity. Here is a career and 
a worthy one within the grasp of Rollins. 
Let her come forward and press to the 
front as an institution specializing in the 
pre-professional course; as a college spec- 
ializing in the production of brains, the pur- 
pose for which she was founded. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE SONGS 
Alma Mater 
Set like a gem amid the waters blue, 
Where palms and pines their fragrant in- 
cense brew; 
Oh, Alma Mater, as the swift year runs 
Sing we thy praise, thy daughters and thy 
sons. 
Sons who uphold thy fair unsullied fame, 
Daughters who love thine ancient honored 
name, 
True to thy colors blazoned far on high—■ 
Gold of the sun and blue of bending sky. 
Far from thy walls, wherever we may go, 
Still  with   a  heart ■ where   loyal  memories 
glow, 
Still with a song for Rollins ringing clear, 
Guide of our youth, O Alma Mater, dear. 
—Rose   Mills  Powers. 
Music by Homer  Stanley Pope. 
R. A. Dresser who was a Rollins student 
in 1890 and 1892 is taking his wife and 
daughters, the Misses lone and Virginia, 
for a Raymond & Whitcomb Co., Mediter- 
ranean cruise and tour of Europe. They 
sailed February 9. 
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Department of Business Administration 
(This page will include from month to month items of interest to and studies in the 
major offered by this department.) 
SOME  ASPECTS  OF 
COLLEGIATE COURSES IN 
BUSINESS   ADMINISTRATION 
In spite of the fact that educational ad- 
vantages are developing rapidly, the dy- 
namic increase of applicants for admission 
to the numerous,colleges and universities 
still continues to keep in the vanguard. 
The question can be raised as to what the 
results will be and what consequences are 
to be derived. 
Will there be a greater development in 
"specialized fields," or will there be a 
greater co-ordination of educational efforts, 
both in the secondary institutions and the 
colleges ? 
At the present time we find a marked 
desire toward the establishment and de- 
velopment of the Commercial and Business 
Departments. From 1901 to the present 
time, the growth has been both steady and 
great. Night schools, Y. M. C. A. schools, 
Private schools and the larger State Uni- 
versities are offering voluminous groups of 
"Business Courses." And the end is not 
yet in sight. 
The primary consideration of this com- 
paratively new division of educational work 
should naturally be the determination of 
its "objectives." Are these Business Cur- 
ricula merely serving a "popular demand," 
and do they provide a potential channel for 
considering a college education as some- 
thing to be measured with the "dollar yard- 
stick?" 
In any attempt toward solving the type 
of work and the methods of presentation 
for the business courses, we must consider, 
first, what Business is and what Business 
wants from the college trained man. 
Back of all the fine economic definitions 
of "Business" there exists the "individual;" 
not only as part of the great social project 
of developing and utilizing our resources 
in order to gratify the human wants, but 
as the sole and ultimate unit in this large 
aggregation. 
Business has been pressing forward to- 
ward a greater production, both in the in- 
dividual worker as well as the quantity of 
total output. This effort has without doubt, 
in many cases, created a serious result in 
specialization. It has at least the tendency 
to submerge the individual. Will the de- 
lightful spirit of the old "guild" workman 
be lost? 
No one individual can, of course, partake 
of all, or even a great share, of the dynamic 
forces and interests going on about us, but 
it should be made obvious that the indi- 
vidual will fit into the aggregate whole with 
a greater appreciation of his own efforts 
and endeavors and with greater personal 
self-satisfaction, when his own separate ef- 
forts can be visualized as part of the 
greater  endeavor. 
In order, therefore, to prevent the indi- 
vidual from becoming a mere submerged 
element and a cog, would it not be well to 
consider the training and educational efforts 
from the standpoint of developing a co- 
ordinating individual, rather than a mere 
"part" or "specially tempered unit," to be 
caught up and absorbed in the same fashion 
as the nut rivet is welded into the plate of 
steel? In other words, it should not be 
the aim of the colleges which are giving 
Business Training, to make a highly sensi- 
tive, single personal unit of the maximum 
efficiency per se, but rather a separate and 
vital individual, capable of expressing his 
own individuality and conscious of his place 
in the general aggregate, and with at least 
an appreciative understanding and interest 
in the many fields of activity other than 
his own. 
The personnel work carried on in our 
modern factories has only too well demon- 
strated the fact that the individual worker 
responds to the influence of pleasant sur- 
roundings, music, personal service features, 
and the like. How much greater would the 
result be in preparing the student who is 
bent on a business training to so develop a 
curriculum as to provide him with a sound 
background for appreciating some of the 
finer things in Art, Literature, Music, and 
(Continued  on  page 16) 
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SPORTS 
BASKETBALL 
Intercollegiate record: 
Rollins 16—University of Havana 36. 
Rollins 19—University of Havana 59. 
Rollins  37—Orlando  Dragons 24. 
Rollins  17—Southern College 40. 
Rollins 35—St. Petersburg City Team 24. 
Rollins 29—Southern College 31. 
Points won, 176—Points lost, 191. 
Intra-mural record: 
Phi Alpha 13—Tau Lambda Delta 18. 
Chase Hall 20—Tau Lambda Delta 33. 
Phi Alpha 21—Chase Hall 19. 
Phi Alpha—Tau Lambda Delta. 
Women: 
Freshmen-Junior 17—Sophomore-Senior 1 
March   Schedule 
Mar. 3—Tau Lambda Delta vs. Chase Hall 
Mar. 10—Phi Alpha vs. Chase Hall. 
Intra-mural basketball is holding the 
center of the stage at Rollins just now, with 
the result that more general interest is 
being taken in the game than in many a 
season. While the practice is not perhaps 
as regular as when an intercollegiate sched- 
ule is in prospect, there appears to be more 
genuine pleasure in the game and more pep 
at the games held so far. 
RAY GREENE TO DI- 
RECT  AQUATIC   MEET 
Among the plans announced for the Fifth 
Annual High School Water Meet is that 
Ray Greene, '23, is to again direct the work 
of this interscholastic aquatic event. Mr. 
Greene originated the plan of holding the 
events and has since perfected it into one 
of the outstanding events on the high school 
calendar of the state. 
F. W. Palmer '23, who is connected with 
the L. E. Waterman Fountain Pen Co. of 
New York, has been elected to the execu- 
tive committee of the Interlocal Fraternity 
Council. 
"Tommie" Quinn, '27, right end on Tar 
squad, who recently told Kiski and Belle- 
fonte seniors about Rollins and Florida. He 
is both player and orator. 
Mr. Fred A. Swain, ex-'92, is credit man- 
ager of the Iron Age Publishing Co., 239 
W. 39th street, New York City. 
Among the communities visited by the 
Rollins Y. M. C. A. during the past month 
was Mt. Dora where a Hi-Y Club was form- 
ed after the service. 
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ROLLINS   ALUMNI   NOTES 
(The Alumni Association, on request, will give addresses of Rollins men and women) 
C. Fred Ward, prominent resident of 
Winter Park, has recently been elected 
Mayor. 
Miss Jean W. Wagner, ex-22, is teach- 
ing in Warren, 0., and lives at 17 S. Lin- 
den Ave., Warren. 
Former Dean Ida M. Barrett, who is 
touring Europe, recently visited Pompei 
and Mt. Vesuvius. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stubbs (Olive Bedil- 
lion, ex-20) are now living at 14219 Sciota 
avenue, East Cleveland, Ohio. 
Charles Sherman, ex-19, is interested in 
citrus work at Avon Park. He has two sons, 
Charles, Jr., and Elizabeth Chason. 
Julian M. Blair, former professor of 
Physics, is holding a similar position in 
the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. 
A valuable addition to the Baker Museum 
has recently come from Mrs. Edgar K. 
Brockway (Margery Waide, ex-'17) of Wel- 
lesley Hills, Massachusetts. It is a piece of 
the famous Washington elm of Cambridge, 
under which the great general took com- 
mand of the Colonial army. The tree was 
cut down last summer and this valuable 
specimen procured by Mrs. Brockway for 
Rollins. 
William E. Burrell, formerly Physical 
Director of Rollins and for the past four 
years General Secretary of the Railroad 
Y. M. C. A. at Russell, Ky., is moving to 
Pocatello, Idaho. Four years ago the head 
Y. M. C. A. men recommended Mr. Burrell 
as the one to pull the Russell Y. M. C. A. 
out of the financial hole. At the time of 
his leaving, the organization was about 
$23,000 better off than when he went there. 
While attending the International Trans- 
portation Conference at St. Louis in No- 
vember Mr. Burrell was asked by the Union 
Pacific officials to go out west and look 
over the Pocatello situation. He did so and 
is going to tackle the job of putting that 
Y. M. C. A. also on a paying basis. It is 
a town of about 15,000 people and the junc- 
tion point of four divisions  of the  Union 
Pacific and Oregon Short Line Railroad. Its 
elevation is about 4600 feet and Mr. Bur- 
rell hopes it will be better for his health 
there than was the Ohio Valley. The school 
advantages are superior also. The head 
Y. M. C. A. men seem to think Mr. Burrell 
is the man for the place. His whole life 
since he left Rollins has been given to Y. 
M. C. A. and Brotherhood work in Texas, 
St. Augustine, Panama, Middletown, Ohio, 
Camp Lee, etc. 
The engagement of Helen Warlow, ex-18, 
to Mr. G. H. Strickland of Orlando, has 
been announced. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hiram Byrd (Mary Burrell) 
have recently moved to Bradentown where 
the Doctor will engage in eye, ear, nose 
and throat practice. Mrs. Byrd attended 
the F. F. W. C. Board meeting in Jack- 
sonville on Jan. 29 and is expected in 
Winter Park for Founders' Week. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlos Perez Jorge on Nov. 15, 1923. Mrs. 
Jorge before her marriage was Miss Rosa 
Heydrick and attended Rollins for two years. 
Mr. Jorge is well known in legal circles, 
being the attorney in Matanzas for the Na- 
tional City Bank of New York. 
Laura Guiteras, ex-19, is secretary to the 
Manager of the National City Bank of New 
York in Matanzas, Cuba. 
Marriage Announcements 
Miss Margery Waide, who was a student 
in the Departments of Music and Art during 
1916 and 1917, was married on July 28th, 
1923, to Captain Edgar K. Brockway of the 
U. S. Army. Captain Brockway is station- 
ed in Boston where he is instructor of mili- 
tary tactics at Boston University. 
Mrs. Brockway is very popular in this 
state, having spent several seasons at Vir- 
ginia Inn, Winter Park. 
Captain and Mrs. Brockway are living at 
32 Seaward Road, Wellesley Hills, Massa- 
chusetts. They were visitors on the campus 
during the Christmas holidays. 
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STOP!    LOOK!    LISTEN! 
Oh, I say there! Friend Alumnus! Have 
you read T. Gilbert Pearson's article in the 
November "World's Work" entitled "Can 
We Save Our Game Birds?' If you don't 
take that publication it may be a bit hard 
to get at this now. But hunt it up in a 
library or borrow it from a friend and see 
if it doesn't have the effect on you it did 
on me. For the past four years, in studying 
matters outside the daily grind, I've been 
like a horse free to kick up his heels in a 
pasture, and I like that freedom. I'm wary 
of the bridle. But this note of one of our 
leading national conservationists has con- 
vinced me it is my civic duty to docilely 
open my mouth for the bit and then trot 
right along in harness. Now perhaps I 
shouldn't have told you that. Perhaps it 
will cause you to caper off to the other side 
of the field. 
But I hope your intellectual curiosity will 
operate properly. Listen! Doesn't this 
opening sentence intrigue your curiosity? 
"America's effort to preserve its game bird 
supply has proved a failure." I hope you'll 
read what comes in between that and these 
closing paragraphs: 
"If the future for some of our game-birds 
looks so gloomy, what can be done to insure 
their preservation  in numbers? 
"After twenty years of daily experience 
in the field of bird protection it is the 
opinion of the writer that the only possible 
chance of bringing back our upland game- 
birds and insuring the future of the bob- 
white and the water-fowl is by an intensive 
campaign of education, in which the eco- 
nomic and sentimental value of the birds 
shall be largely stressed. This campaign 
must be carried on by scientific and public- 
spirited societies, institutions and organi- 
zations of every character, by the scientific 
and especially by the popular literary mag- 
azines, and by the daily and weekly press. 
At the present time such work is left al- 
most entirely to one Government Bureau, 
some state departments of conservation, a 
handful of societies, and a comparatively 
few individuals. It must be made a Na- 
tional issue. Is the object to be attained 
worth all this effort ? There is at least one 
man who thinks so. 
"If we as a nation do not move in this 
way,  the  game  is   going  to   continue  its 
course of rapidly diminishing until some 
species are gone forever. Can we change 
our fundamental policy and have living 
game-birds become private and not public 
property? If so, may be this will save 
them." 
Did I use the figure of a horse hitched 
to a load ? Why, in solving this great eco- 
nomic problem we've been like an ox-cart 
trying to overtake a Tin Lizzie. Instead, 
we must jump into a high-powered modern 
car and—step on the gas! 
MARY BURRELL BYRD, 
Chairman Division Game and Bird Protec- 
tion, F. F. W. C. 
MUSEUM BUILDING NEEDED 
I wish to emphasize the importance of 
providing more museum room without de- 
lay. The specimens awaiting new cases and 
many others that have been promised will 
in a few months fill the one and a half 
cases that our remaining space (in the 
East Room) will hold. 
Our great desire is to so improve the 
Museum that it will become an increasingly 
fitter adjunct to the College in the growing 
of the institution into the greater Rollins 
that is promised. Without room for en- 
larging, its help in this direction must be 
limited. 
We wish now to specialize in exhibits il- 
lustrating representative Florida industries. 
Several of these are already in our cases; 
several others have been promised, and still 
others will come through our solicitation. 
But, without room for the specimens, we 
cannot hold this progressive idea, cannot 
solicit specimens, or encourage their giving. 
The ideal way to meet the difficulty would 
be to erect a building for Museum purposes. 
This would afford ample room for very 
large specimens—a whale skeleton, also pos- 
sible reproduced big saurians, and other 
prehistoric forms. The Museum must have 
more room, or its usefulness will be seri- 
ously crippled. 
THOMAS R. BAKER. 
Randolph Lake, ex-21, is the proud par- 
ent of a young son as is also Melvin Wag- 
ner. 
M. Bretos is the proud father of two boys 
and a girl. He is the manager of a sugar 
plantation in Central Progreso, Matanzas. 
OP  ROLLINS   COLLEGE IS 
WATER ACTIVITIES  ON LAKE VIRGINIA. 
The Fifth Annual High School Water Meet of Florida will be held on this 
water course April 26, and it is expected that a number of scholastic records will 
again be broken. Preparations are now under way which point to the most success- 
ful athletic event in the history of the state. 
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Opportunities for Young Men in the 
Citrus Industry 
(Continued from page 8) 
be  horticultural  leaders   so  as  to  be  able 
to advise their members as to the best meth- 
ods to be pursued to  produce the kind of 
fruit which the market demands. 
Even though one does have a college edu- 
cation I doubt very much if there is any 
other way to become a packing house man- 
ager than starting at the bottom and work- 
ing to the top. The difference in the final 
result is that the college trained man should 
work up in perhaps one-third or one-haif 
the time and in the end should make a 
better manager. It largely depends of 
course upon the capacities and adaptabili- 
ties of the person. 
There is a large field for well trained men 
as agents and salesmen for commercial con- 
cerns, such as fertilizer companies, insecti- 
cide firms, nurseries, railroads, etc. One 
large fertilizer firm each year takes on 
several of the graduates of the State Uni- 
versity and these men invariably reflect 
great credit on the institution, build up 
their company and accumulate considerable 
property. In fact the demand for this kind 
of men is perhaps 10 times as great as 
the supply. At the present time the aver- 
age salesman of insecticides knows abso- 
lutely nothing of Entomology or the chem- 
istry of insecticides. An insecticide sales- 
man to be most effective should have con- 
siderable training in entomology, fungi- 
cides and insecticides. Only this week we 
were requested to suggest men for two posi- 
tions, both of which paid lucrative salaries 
and each position had a real future in it. 
There is also a great demand for high 
class, well trained men as County Agents 
and in extension service. The turn-over in 
County Agents is very great since many 
are soon taken over by commercial concerns, 
while others enter business for themselves. 
There is a demand for highly trained men 
to conduct research work on many problems 
confronting the industry. 
Finally the citrus business is not different 
from any other business in that persever- 
ance is necessary to win out. There will 
be ups and downs in it just the same as in 
any other line of endeavor but I dare say 
that properly trained men actuated with 
enthusiasm and ambition, in twenty years 
will not only have made a good living but 
will have earned a competency, whether he 
engages in the growing of oranges, in the 
marketing end or whether he joins forces 
with a commercial concern. The citrus busi- 
ness is especially adapted to people who are 
not easily discouraged and who expect to 
stay with it throughout their lives. 
Some Aspects of Collegiate Courses in 
Business Administration 
(Continued from page 11) 
so forth.    Every hour should not be given 
to   the   grindings   of   "efficiency   methods" 
and "speed tests." 
For this reason alone, it is believed that 
our curricula for Business Training should 
contain more courses in Contemporary His- 
tory, Literature, Drama, and English. Of 
what avail is the knowledge of the best 
"cost systems," depreciation calculations, 
and the like (pure mechanical efficiency), 
unless this knowledge can be expressed and 
conveyed to others in an intelligent man- 
ner? 
The Business Administration courses 
should not, it is believed, divorce the gen- 
eral college courses, but should interweave 
them in gradual sequence throughout the 
entire specialized programs of commercial 
subjects. 
Gerald R. Kinnear, ex-20, is teaching in 
the University of Honolulu, and lives at 67 
Dole St., Honolulu, Hawaii. 
In looking over old files of the Florida 
Audubon Society, the new secretary of that 
organization, Mrs. Hiram Byrd (Mary Bur- 
rell) was delighted to notice how many of 
the Rollins teachers were members from the 
start. On one of the early letterheads 
among the vice-presidents is '"Rev. G. M. 
Ward, President of Rollins College." Others 
listed are W. C. Comstock, L. F. Dommer- 
ich, while the early members were the fol- 
lowing teachers of Rollins: Dr. Baker, Mrs. 
Abbott, Miss Lamson, Miss Nathalie Lord, 
Miss Frances Lord, Miss Longwell, Miss 
Alice Rich, Rev. Oliver C. Morse, etc. Dr. 
Blackman served as president of the or- 
ganization a number of years and the 
Misses Guild were among the early mem- 
bers. 
A Sharp Reminder 
That we need your membership 
and the incidental $2.00 to help 
make this magazine what you 
think it ought to be. 
Mr. Frederic Ward: Here is my $2.00 ($25.00 for Life 
Membership) for Membership in the Rollins Alumni Associa- 
tion. I understand that a subscription to the Record is a part 
of membership. 
Name- 
Address. 
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MjtOULD you like to know the honest facts about your alma mater? 
-W1 Assuming that you do, we plan to give them to you in a series 
of brief monthly statements on which you can rely for a knowledge 
of the truth. 
Independent colleges which are not supported by taxation or a guaranteed ap- 
propriation from some supporting body, depend, to a large extent, on donations 
toward current expenses. Those colleges which possess a minimum endowment fund 
of $1,000,000 are not, however, absolutely dependent on such gifts for balancing the 
budget. But colleges, such as Rollins, whose endowment funds do not total even 
a half million dollars, are absolutely dependent on the generosity of friends. 
Donations to current expenses of Rollins College for the past three years, runjas 
follow: 
1920-21 
Charles H. Morse  $12,000.00 
W. C. Comstock  5,000.00 
Mrs. C. L. Smith  3,600.00 
E. H. Brewer .  3,000.00 
Congregational Education Society  1,195.00 
Francis Asbury Palmer Fund  400.00 
Mrs. S. C. Ohlinger  100.00 
Total $25,295.00 
1921-22 
W. C. Comstock      $ 5,000.00 
Mrs. E. M. Genius  2,500.00 
Mrs. C. L. Smith  2,000.00 
Congregational Education Society  1,620.00 
E. H. Brewer  1,000.00 
Francis Asbury Palmer Fund         400.00 
Total $12,520.00 
1922-23 
W. C. Comstock      $ 5,000.00 
Mrs. E. M. Genius  2,500.00 
Mrs. C. L. Smith  2,000.00 
E. H. Brewer  2,000.00 
Congregational Foundation for Education  1,800.00 
Francis Asbury Palmer Fund  1,000.00 
J. H. Hamilton 10.00 
Total $14,310.00 
Since the death of Charles H. Morse, the donations for current expenses have 
decreased noticeably, due to the fact that for many years he has been the largest 
contributor. This loss has presented a serious problem in the financing of the college 
to the administration. 
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